CO-CATHEDRAL of the SACRED HEART
Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston

May 6, 2018

1111 St. Joseph Parkway at San Jacinto / Fannin St.
Church Hours — M - F: 6:30 am - 6 pm; Saturday: 9 am - 8:30 pm; Sunday: 6:30 am - 9 pm
Weekend Mass

Sacrament of Penance (Confessions)

English: Saturday Vigil 5 pm
Sunday 7 am, 9 am, 11 am, 5:30 pm
Vietnamese: Saturday Vigil 7 pm
Sunday 1 pm
Spanish: Sunday 7:30 pm

Monday - Friday: 30 minutes prior to Mass
First Thursday of the month: 4:30 - 5:15 pm
(Weekdays: Confessional near the Sacred Heart transept)

Weekday Mass

7 am, 12:10 pm Monday - Friday
8 pm, First Fridays & Fridays during Lent:
Vietnamese Mass

Saturday: 3:30 - 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:15 - 8:45 am (between 7 & 9 am Masses)
10:15 - 10:45 am (between 9 & 11 am Masses)
4:30 - 5:00 pm
Vietnamese and Spanish 30 minutes prior to Mass
(Weekends: Confessional near entrance way on the right)

CATHEDRAL CENTRE
Parish office is located at the Cathedral Centre.
1701 San Jacinto at Jefferson St.
Houston, TX 77002-8215
(Parking behind the Centre)
Phone: 713-659-1561 Fax: 713-651-1365
Office hours: Monday - Friday 8 am to 5 pm
(Closed: 12 noon - 1 pm)
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The Very Reverend Lawrence W. Jozwiak, J.C.L., Pastor / Rector
The Reverend Anthony Columba Ekanem, MSP; The Reverend Alfonso Dat-Nhan Tran, Parochial Vicars
Deacons: Johnny Salinas, Leonard Lockett, John Carrara and Daniel Addis

Co-Cathedral Staff
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Dr. Crista Miller - Director of Music / Co-Cathedral Organist; Dr. Jeong-Suk Bae - Co-Cathedral Assistant Organist
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Phone: 713-659-1561

Visit our website for vital info: www.sacredhearthouston.org

New Parishioners:

Marriage:

Church Certificates:

Vocations for Priesthood and Religious Life:

Register online or with the parish office: ext. 111.
For all sacramental certificates: ext. 131.

Baptism:

—For infants & children under age 7—713-337-3570.
—Best to take baptismal classes while pregnant.
—For 7 years & older (Rite of Christian Initiation
adapted for Children): ext. 142.

Children’s Catechesis & Evangelization (CCE):
For pre-K through high school: ext. 142.

First Penance & First Holy Communion:
For 2nd through 12th grade: ext. 142.

Confirmation:

—For high school youth: ext. 142.
—For adults: ext. 141.
High School Youth Ministry: ext. 142.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA):

For adults inquiring about becoming Catholic and
baptized Catholics who lack Confirmation and Holy
Communion: ext. 141.
Evangelization & Adult Faith Formation: ext. 141.
Music Ministry: ext. 152.
Young Adults: cocathedralya@gmail.com

Contact ext. 131 at least 9 months prior to wedding date.

Contact the Office of Vocations: 713-652-8239 or
www.houstonvocations.com
Holy Communion to the Sick/Homebound: ext. 136.

Anointing of the Sick:

Any Catholic who is to have surgery due to a serious
illness; any Catholic whose health is seriously impaired by sickness or old age should be anointed
ASAP, preferably before going to the hospital.
Contact the parish priest to be anointed: ext. 136.
Funerals: ext. 143.

Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help:
Wednesday before 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass

Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus:
Friday during 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament:

—First Thursday of the Month (English)
Conclusion of 12:10 pm Mass until 6 pm
—First Friday of the Month: 6:30 pm - 8 pm
8 pm Mass (Vietnamese)

Parish Outreach: outreach@sacredhearthouston.org
Tours of the Church: ext. 143

Pastor’s Message
May 6, 2018
Dear Friends in Christ:
Quí Ông Bà và Anh Chị Em thân mến trong Chúa Kitô:
Estimados Amigos y Amigas en Cristo:
At this weekend’s 5 pm Saturday Vigil Mass, we have 37
young children who are receiving their First Holy Communion. What a wonderful special moment in the faith lives of
these children, their parents, family and friends. I am so
pleased with the fact that our parents are really stepping up
to the plate and fulfilling their rightful role as the “first
teachers of faith” in their children’s lives. These parents are
enthusiastic in refreshing their knowledge, and/or learning
for the first time, the essentials of the Catholic faith and
passing it on to their children. What is so beautiful is that
the family is learning together as a family. This faith formation process is binding the family together, and parents
understand the importance faith formation has, and will continue to have, on the lives of their children and their family
now, and in the years to come as the family grows in
faith. That is the emphasis of our religious education here at
the Co-Cathedral—the family learning together and growing
in the Catholic faith.
Last Sunday, I attended the 11 am Mass at St. Cecilia
Church for the dedication of their “renovated” pipe organ.
That pipe organ which is almost 100 years old used to be in
the old Co-Cathedral Church. We sold it originally to St.
Joseph Church near downtown. Then for a variety of reasons, St. Joseph Church sold it to St. Cecilia (near Memorial
City). Archbishop Fiorenza was the celebrant of that Mass,
and he made the comment: “I have been associated with that
pipe organ all of my 63 years of priesthood, and it has never
sounded as good as it does today.” Why? St. Cecilia invested
much to improve in the quality of that pipe organ.
Many people continue to ask me “What will happen to
the old Co-Cathedral church?” My response is that the
Archdiocese has not made any concrete plans for it. Once
the Archdiocese makes a decision, I naturally will inform
you. FYI, all the statues have been removed from the old
church and are stored in the Cathedral Centre to preserve
them. We have entered into an agreement with the liturgical

2nd Collection this Weekend
Parish Debt Reduction, p. 13
designer for the current church, Rolf Rohn and his company,
to advertise, sell and move the liturgical furnishings to another church that can use them. When that happens, I will
keep you informed.
As you may have heard, the father of Fr. Tony, Columba
Lazarus Ekanem, passed away on Sunday, April 22 at the
age of 89. Fr. Tony’s mother is still living. Fr. Tony has 7
siblings, one which is his twin brother. The Funeral Mass is
scheduled for Friday, May 11. Fr. Tony flew home to Nigeria this past Wednesday and will return May 16. Please pray
for the repose of Fr. Tony’s father and for the consolation of
all who love him.
Remember that today, Sunday, we have the Marian procession at 12:45 pm followed by Mass. All are invited to
participate. Also at the 5:30 pm Sunday Mass, we have the
Houston Children’s Chorus singing with a pre-Mass concert
at 5 pm. We enjoy their presence and voices which add so
much more beauty to the Mass. Also, on Monday at 7:30
pm, we have an organ concert. All are invited to come. Invite your family and friends also. See p. 6 for more info.
Mark your calendar for Thursday, May 17 at 7:30 pm. The
Kingwood High School Choir will have a choral concert in
our church. More to come soon.
Today we have our 2nd collection for Parish Debt Reduction to help pay for our mortgage payments for the Cathedral Centre. Refer to p. 13 for a further explanation. If
the weather holds out on Saturday, May 5, the parking lot
behind the Cathedral Centre will be re-striped. That lot will
be closed all day. The parking lot behind the old church will
be re-striped in the near future. See p. 12 for more info.
Thank you to all who made our Parish Party on the Lot such
an enjoyable time. See p. 11. For all those who are graduating from high school and any level of college, we will have
the 1 pm Mass on June 17 in honor of you. See p. 11 for
more info. Pre-order your cooked crawfish—order forms in
the narthex. See p. 10 for more info.

Praised be the Sacred Heart of Jesus! Now and forever, amen!
Hãy chúc tụng Thánh Tâm Chúa Giêsu đến muôn đời, amen!
¡Alabado sea el Sagrado Corazón de Jesús! ¡Por siempre, amen!

Fr. Lawrence W. Jozwiak
Pastor / Rector
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Sixth Sunday of Easter
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WELCOME to the Co-Cathedral!
We are a community of faith where all people are welcome!
Visitors, please come back as often as possible. If you do not
have a parish home, consider joining our parish, sharing your
time and talent with us. For any questions, ask the Greeters in
the narthex. Participate as fully as you are able to do so, using
these pages. Silence all cell phones please!

7 am Mass Antiphons
Entrance: Proclaim a joyful sound and let it be
heard; proclaim to the ends of the earth:
The Lord has freed his people, alleluia.
Cf. Is 48:20

Communion: If you love me, keep my commandments, says the Lord, and I will ask the Father and he will
send you another Paraclete, to abide with you for ever,
alleluia.
Jn 14: 15-16

MUSIC for MASS
Introit:
Vocem jucunditatis
Gathering Hymn:
#575 Come, Ye Faithful, Raise the Strain
Offertory Hymn:
Motet: Beloved, if God so loved us - Joseph Barnby (1838-96)
Hymn: #695 Praise to the Lord, the Almighty
Communion Music:
Chant: Cantate Domino (mode II): Sing to the Lord, and bless
his name.
Motet: Cantate Domino - Hans Leo Hassler
Hymn: #751 Lord of All Nations, Grant Me Grace
Hymn (5:00 PM): #913 I Received the Living God
Recessional Hymn:
#601 Christ Is Alive

Order of Mass
Gathering Hymn
Introductory Rites
Penitential Rite
Lord have mercy; Christ have mercy; Lord have mercy.
Gloria
Liturgy of the Word
First Reading
Readings: #1056
Responsorial Psalm Psalm 98
R: The Lord has revealed to the nations his saving power.
Second Reading
Alleluia
Gospel
Homily

Nicene Creed
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and
earth, of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of
God, born of the Father before all ages, God from God, Light
from Light, true God from true God, begotten not made, consubstantial with the Father; through Him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation he came down from Heaven,
(We all are to make a bow of the body during the next 2 lines.)
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered
death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is
seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in
glory to judge the living and the dead, and His kingdom will
have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the
Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken
through the Prophets.

E

I believe in one, holy, catholic, and apostolic Church.
I confess one baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look
forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the
world to come.
Amen.
Universal Prayer / Prayer of the Faithful
Offertory Music
Liturgy of the Eucharist
Preparation of the Altar and Presentation of the Gifts
P. Pray, brothers and sisters, that my sacrifice and yours may be
acceptable to God, the almighty Father.
C. May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for the
praise and glory of his name, for our good and the
good of all his holy Church.
Eucharistic Prayer
P: The Lord be with you.
C: And with your spirit.
P: Lift up your hearts.
C: We lift them up to the Lord.
P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. C: It is right and just.
Sanctus / Holy, Holy, Holy
Mysterium Fidei / The Mystery of Faith
Amen
The Communion Rite
Agnus Dei / The Lamb of God
P: Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes away the sins
of the world. Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb.
C: Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my
roof, but only say the word and my soul shall be healed.
Reception of Holy Communion:
For those who are practicing actively the Catholic Faith.
Please bow before receiving the Body and/or Blood of Christ.
Communion Music
The Concluding Rites
Recessional Hymn

Sung Mass Settings
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SIGNIFICANCE of BOWING
A bow signifies reverence and honor shown to the names or event being mentioned. We are to do the following:
1) A bow of the head is made when the three Divine Persons (the Trinity) are named together and at the names of Jesus, of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, and of the Saint in whose honor Mass is being celebrated.
2) A bow of the body (a profound bow) is made during the Creed with the words (and by the Holy Spirit…and became man—highlighted in
red words in the Creed).
—General Instruction to the Roman Missal, #275
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Co-Cathedral Music

TODAY, SUNDAY at the 5:30 pm Mass!

Thank you for your presence today!

Houston Children's Chorus, dir ected by Mr . Stephen Roddy, joins us once again at the 5:30 pm Mass.
The chorus, which has over 150 children (2nd-8th grade), will sing also prelude music at 5 pm.

Concert Series
7:30 pm this Monday, May 7
Eugenio Maria Fagiani,
Organist from Arezzo, Italy
“Music Beyond Emergencies
Mr. Fagiani was a recent soloist in Lebanon and
Jerusalem’s Terra Sancta Organ Festival
and The National Orchestra of Syria.

Please come and bring a friend.
Ticketing Information: Evening recital tickets are as follows:
$20 general seating $15 AGO/ Senior/IACC
$10 Student
FACES OF THE CO-CATHEDRAL

Meet a Choir Member!
Interview with Bernard (Bernie) Roan (tenor)
You're a retired NASA lawyer. What encouraged you to go back to school in
your retirement to pursue music studies?
As life started to back off over the last several years, I found that I had more time for longdeferred interests/hobbies, and I remembered how much I liked singing in a group (hiding in
the crowd; the fellowship, mutual support, and team spirit). I had been the loud voice in my
parishes’ Masses over many years, but I started looking around for ‘my’ type of liturgical music, the type that spoke to
me and expressed my feelings about Catholic spirituality best. That’s how I found the Co-Cathedral Choir. Then, I
figured if you’re going to do something, you should do it full out and be the best you can be -- so I decided to go back
to school: now I’m a freshman (!) studying voice at San Jacinto Community College.

Before you started studying music in school, what was your singing experience?
I was pushed by a friend to sing in my high school ‘glee club’ and choir, and found that I liked it (and that some people
thought I was good at it!). I continued singing through college, where I was also brought into a select ensemble – but
through all this I never had any formal music training or education. After that, life happened, and this interest/hobby
(and others) went on the shelf as they often do for all of us.

What advice do you have for someone who thinks they've missed their opportunity to sing because
they pursued other interests thus far in their life? Everyone has something to offer the wider community,
something that they’re either good at, or that they just enjoy doing. You should make room in your life, however busy
you may be, for that very special two-fer: doing what you enjoy, and doing it for and with others.

If you related to Bernie’s story and are curious about joining us and how YOUR story can include singing at
church, come join us this summer. During August, we resume our annual “Open Loft” where you can join the
choir for a day, or as many summer Sundays as you wish. Fun! Contact: Dr. Crista Miller for more information:
email cmiller@sacredhearthouston.org.

Prayers
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WELCOME ALL VISITORS to the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart !
MASS INTENTIONS
Saturday
(Eng) 5:00 pm
(Viet) 7:30 pm
Sunday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng) 9:00 am
(Eng)11:00 am
(Viet) 1:00 pm
(Eng) 5:30 pm
(Span)7:30 pm
Monday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng)12:10 pm
Tuesday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng)12:10 pm
Wednesday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng)12:10 pm
Thursday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng)12:10 pm
Friday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng)12:10 pm
Saturday
(Eng) 5:00 pm
(Viet) 7:00 pm
Sunday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng) 9:00 am
(Eng)11:00 am
(Viet) 1:00 pm
(Eng) 5:30 pm
(Span)7:30 pm

Deceased †

May 5
Jim Hodge †
For The Vietnamese Catholic Mothers
May 6
For the People of the Parish
Frank Konieczny, Jr. †
Christian Renewal Center
For the Viet. Men of the Sacred Heart
Josephine NiCastro †
Miguel Pena † & Isabel Garza †
May 7
Miguel Pena † & Isabel Garza †
Mr. & Mrs. Hubert Schoepper †
May 8
Agustin † & Menchora Rodriguez †
Marilyn L. Smith †
May 9
Marian H. Chaput †
Bernadine † & F.R. Pizzitola †
May 10
Fr. TJ Martinez, SJ †
JoAnn Zinnante†
May 11
William Sarabia †
Barbara Bond †
May 12
All Mothers
All Mothers
May 13
All Mothers
All Mothers
For the People of the Parish,
including all mothers
All Mothers
All Mothers
All Mothers

Pray the Rosary daily for:
* All Life Issues and Marriage
* For just solutions to our
society’s problems

Weekend readings in the red hymnal: #1056
READINGS FOR THE COMING WEEK
Monday: Acts 16:11-15; Ps 149:1b-6a, 9b; Jn 15:26 -- 16:4a
Tuesday: Acts 16:22-34; Ps 138:1-3, 7c-8; Jn 16:5-11
Wednesday: Acts 17:15, 22 -- 18:1; Ps 148:1-2, 11-14;
Jn 16:12-15
Thursday: Acts 18:1-8; Ps 98:1-4; Jn 16:16-20
Friday:
Acts 18:9-18; Ps 47:2-7; Jn 16:20-23
Saturday: Acts 18:23-28; Ps 47:2-3, 8-10; Jn 16:23b-28
Ascension Sunday: Acts 1:1-11; Ps 47:2-3, 6-9; Eph 1:17- 23
or Eph 4:1-13; Mk 16:15-20
For the scriptures used at Mass every day and to hear a
Reflection, go to: http://www.usccb.org The daily readings
calendar is on the right hand side of the page. Click on the date
of the readings you would like to see. You may also request to
have the daily readings sent to your email.

Pray for those marrying
May 11 - Alejandro Rodela and Janette Gil Gonzalez
May 12 - Chad Joseph Rodrigue and Amy Michelle

Pray for the Deceased
For the repose of the souls of our dearly departed:
Maxie Lee Plummer †
Columba Lazarus Ekanem †, father of Fr. Tony Ekanem
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord.
—And let perpetual light shine upon them.
May they rest in peace. —Amen.
May their souls and the souls of all the faithful departed,
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. —Amen.

WELCOME NEW PARISHIONERS -APRIL
The Vu Family
Ms. Natalie Vallejo
Ms. Claudia Gonzalez
Mrs. Vicki Rizzo
Mr. Nicholas Commiato
The Barraza Family
The Cazales Family
The De La Llata Family
Ms. Theresa Mendoza
Mr. Richard Spooner
Mr. Joseph E. Brewer
Ms. Te Sneed
The Woyan Family
Mr. Marlon Barao
Ms. Samantha South
The Lockhart Family
Ms. Lisa Pena
The Rodriguez Family
Mr. John Falcon
David Guervil
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas & Alice Tomasko

PRAY for ...
 peace in our world, especially in the Holy Land, for an end to terrorism and civil strife; for all hostages, refugees & immigrants.
 the safety of all those who protect us: military personnel, police officers, fire fighters and all others.
 a transformation of mind and heart for those who do not believe in the sanctity of human life.
 for all healthcare professionals to make wise and ethical decisions to promote health.
 the spread of the Gospel and the sanctity of all marriages and families.
 an end to all discrimination, prejudice and hatred.
 all the sick and suffering, the dying and the faithful departed †.

Pope’s Prayer Intention: Evangelization – The Mission of Laity
That the lay faithful may fulfill their specific mission, by responding with creativity to the challenges that face the world today.

Children’s Catechesis & Evangelization (CCE)
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F a i t h Fo r ma t i o n
f o r Ch i l d re n a n d Yo u t h

FAITH FORMATION 2018-2019
REGISTRATION

C o- C at h edr al o f t h e S acr ed H eart
A r ch di oc es e o f Gal ve st on - H ou st on

Registration is now open for our Children and Youth Faith Formation for September 2018– beginning of May 2019. You can
locate Registration Forms in the narthex of the Church (the
Church entry) and the Parish Office. We are very excited about
the progress we have made in our faith formation program and
we look forward to another wonderful year.

The goal of Children and Youth Faith
Formation here at the Co-Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart is to provide a comprehensive
process of the highest possible quality of
Catholic Christian Education and Spiritual
Formation for the Children and Youth of
our Parish.
We do this in a safe, welcoming, caring, and
hospitable environment while enabling their
parents and guardians to successfully accept
and perform their role as the primary teachers and role models of their children.

Dominican Sisters: Summer Camp 2018
GIRLS 5th – 8th GRADE:
For SUMMER ADVENTURES, join in the fun and
games at Dominican Sisters Summer Camp 2018, at

Camp Kappe / July 1 - July 7
Activities:
Archery, Wood Crafts, Singing, Sewing,
Arts and Crafts, and more.
For further information contact:
Sr. Thomas Ann, OP, at 281-684-8011, or

Faith Formation Sundays
To equip, unite, and strengthened Catholic F amilies.
Goals:
1. To equip families to better serve God through their relationships with one another.
2. To unite families together to serve, know, and love God
through activities, worship, and fellowship with other Catholic
Families.
3. To strengthened families in their Catholic Faith and unite
them to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
How:
1. Focusing on the Mass and Sunday Readings.
2. Following the Liturgical Calendar and incorporating the various Feast days of the Church.
3. Utilizing the conformity Pflaum Gospel Weeklies and Handbook
4. Incorporating the Archdiocesan Catechetical Framework
5. Family Connect Sundays - (CCE Track 1, K-8) Opportunities for the whole family to come together as one and in community to grow in faith.

go online to www.domhou.org and follow the
links under “Ministries” to download a brochure.

Youth Ministry News

ROO

ED

Col 2:6-7

L E A D IN G Y O U TH IN T O A L IF E - CH A N G IN G
E N C O U NT E R W ITH J E S U S CH R IS T ! !!

J OIN US FOR AN AFTERNOON OF L AUGHTER , GAMES ,
FOOD , AND FELLOWSHIP WITH OTHER YOUTH !!!
NEXT MEETING: Sat., May 19th 2:30 pm- 4:30 pm
Youth Room

Announcements
Youth Ministry is looking for Bean
Bag Chairs and board games! If you
have any Bean Bag Chairs
or board games you would
like to donate, drop them
off at the front desk in the Cathedral Centre.
We are in need of volunteers who are willing to share their faith and love for Christ with our High School
Youth. Come and be part of our Team. Contact Carmen Benitez @ cbenitez@sacredhearthouston.org

Young Adults
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Are You a Single, Engaged or Married Young Adult, 18-30’s?
Do you regularly attend the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart and would like to get to
know other single, engaged, or married young adults, who are choosing to make this
their Parish home also? Then you may be interested in the

“Co-Cathedral Young Adults”
Contact us at cocathedralya@gmail.com to get connected and
to start receiving our Newsletter to learn about upcoming events such as
Thurs., May 10—“ Michelangelo and the Vatican: Masterworks from the Museo e Real Bosco di Capodimonte, Naples”
Friday, May 25—“Dancing in the Street…” Motown & More Revue at Miller Outdoor Theatre

Café Catholica 2018: Rooted in Love
Attention Young Adults (18-30’s): Join 700 fellow young Catholics for dinner and great talks!
Café Catholica “The Voice of Christ: Rooted in Love”
is a dinner-lecture series for young adults, featuring dynamic speakers.
The Cafe is held over four Mondays in July
at St. Michael Catholic Church (1801 Sage Rd. Houston TX 77056).
5:15 p.m. Confessions, 6:15 p.m. Mass, 7:15 p.m. dinner, 8:15 p.m. speaker, table exhibits, and socializing.
Come for all or part of the evening.
July 9: Mike Gormley— How to pray, what to say and when to shut up
July 16: Mary Caprio— Embracing Authentic Love
July 23: Daniel Cardinal DiNardo— The Good News
July 30: Rev. Sean Kilcawley— (Integrity Restored) Tilling the Rocky Soil-Overcoming obstacles to love
FREE EVENT. Donations are appreciated.
Sponsored by the Office of Young Adult and Campus Ministry.
For more information, visit archgh.org/cafecatholica or call 713-741-8778.

Adult Faith Enrichment & Educational Opportunities
Are you considering the idea of becoming a
Catholic? But just not sure of the next step?

Marriage
Preparation:

Well...
—If you are not a Catholic, we invite you to
explore the possibility of becoming a member of our
Catholic Faith & Community through RCIA.
—If you are a baptized Catholic lacking
Confirmation & Eucharist, RCIA is also for you.



Sunday, May 6:
Initial



We have just begun a new series of sessions,
but it is not too late to join us!

Sunday, May 20:
Session B



Sunday, June 3:
Initial



Sunday, June 24:
Session C

You are not necessarily making a permanent
commitment at this point.
You are just “checking it out”.

We would love to hear from you!
For more information email Selma:

sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org
Please place “RCIA” on the subject line

Advance approval required to begin sessions.

Location: Cathedral Centre—1701 San Jacinto
Please check White Board for room assignment each time.
Time: Sign-in: Noon-12:30 pm/Session: 12:30-2:30 pm
Marriage Guidelines: Visit www.sacr edhear thouston.or g
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Parish Activities and Faith Enrichment
Co-Cathedral Store

Open THIS Saturday, May 5 after 5pm Mass and
Sunday, May 6 fr om 8am-1pm in the Narthex
Looking for the perfect First Holy Communion or Mother’s
Day Gift? Visit the Co-Cathedral Store for hand-made rosaries,
decade bracelets, Divine Mercy Chaplets, coffee mugs, wine
glasses and more.

A Baptism Preparation Information Session
is the required first step for Infant Baptisms at
the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
(RSVP for Initial Session Needed: See Below)
Initial Information Sessions 2018:
Sunday—May 13:
No Session Mother’s Day
Sunday—June 10:
2:15pm-5:15pm
Sunday—August 12:
2:15pm-5:15pm
Sunday—October 14:
2:15pm-5:15pm
Sunday - December 9:
2:15pm-5:15pm

In the Cathedral Centre—1701 San Jacinto
1. Being on time is absolutely essential:
No one will be admitted after 15 minutes into a session.
You are welcome to arrive as much as 30 minutes early.
2.We need your undivided attention for both
- the Initial Information Session and
- the Core Topics Session.
Therefore no children will be admitted into
either of these sessions.

Offering the Crucifix designed
exclusively for the Co-Cathedral.

FORMED
Every parishioner can access this resource
online, from home, tablet, smart phone!
GREAT CATHOLIC CONTENT
MOVIES and MORE

Plan Ahead. No exceptions.

For more information and to RSVP
for one of these Initial Sessions go to
https://www.sacredhearthouston.org/baptism
MARK YOUR CALENDARS:

Register Now and
Check it Out!
http://formed.org

Beginning Sunday: June 3
3:00pm—5:00pm in the Cathedral Centre
Adult Summer Enrichment Sessions on

Parish Code: 0be7ec (first digit is the number 0)

“Basic Teachings of the Catholic”

**********************************************************************************************************

SUNDAY – MAY 20

Mark you calendars for the 2nd Annual

Crawfish Sale
at the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart!
The Vietnamese members of the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
will have their 2nd Annual Crawfish Sale on Sunday, May 20.
Crawfish will be cooked fresh at the Co-Cathedral site.
ALL NET proceeds from the sale will be used to support

parish activities.
is a great opportunity for all parishioners to join hands to
raise funds for our parish.
Come EAT Crawfish and SUPPORT the Parish!
This

PRE-ORDER FORMS available in the narthex until May 13
**********************************************************************************************************

Parish
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THIS SUNDAY: 12:45pm--MAY 6

Come and Join Us!

As a Parish Community we came together on Friday, April 27, because it is great to be in community
with each other, to reconnect, and this we certainly did!

Thank you:

Father Lawrence for encouraging and supporting this event to take place.
To the Cathedral Centre Administrative Staff, I cannot say “Thank You” enough. You fielded calls from the Volunteers who
were gracious with their time to ensure enough hands were available to bring about a successful Party. You accepted the donations from the Parish Ministries who provided the soft drinks and bottled water.
Thank you to our Knights of Columbus: Council 803 and Catholic Daughters. This year there was an ample supply of plates,
cups, flatware & ice cold brew to accompany the delicious catered meal, enjoyed under a calm, star sprinkled, Spring evening.
We are grateful that our parish budget enabled us to bear the cost of the catered barbeque meal.
Larry Monks entertained us with a variety of music to dance to, and even threw in some karaoke. Our little ones burned off
stored energy with the bounce house and backyard games, only to refuel on the assortment of desserts, brought to the Party
by those attending, and the snacks from Fiesta Food Store.
Our Party on the Lot evening is now a pleasant memory. Let's plan on it for next year.

SAVE THE DATE—APRIL 26, 2019, the last Friday in April.
Pat Chandler, Chairperson of the Party on the Lot

AND a very huge “Thank you” to our awesome “Party on the Lot” Chairperson, Pat Chandler, who organized us all,
so that the event was the success it was.

“Thank you Pat” - from all your fellow parishioners!!!
Class of 2018
Special Graduation Mass
1 pm, Sunday, June 17th
Mark your Calendars
Parish members who are graduating from High
School or College are invited to wear their cap and
gown for a Special Graduation Mass. This Mass
will be a tri-lingual celebration. Look for more
information on registering in the near future.

Stewardship
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Second Collections

April 28/29
$36,943*

Year to Date
$1,513,294

Budgeted Collection:

$27,000

$1,508,000

Amount over (Under):

$9,943

$5,294

May 5-6
May 12-13
June 2-3

Quiz on Expenses at the Co-Cathedral

June 16-17

Actual Collection:

*Includes $16,512 from Faith Direct

What is the cost of re-striping the parking lot behind
the old church? a) $750 b) $800 c) 995 d) $1,185

What is the cost of re-striping the parking lot behind
the Cathedral Centre? a) $600 b) $800 c) $995 d) $1,065

Stewardship Reflection
May 6: 6th Sunday of Easter

That we may show our love for God by the way we use our
time, talent and treasure.
“This is my commandment: love one another as I love you. No
one has greater love than this, to lay down one’s life for one’s
friends” - John 15:12-13

Do you love Jesus? Do you consider Him your friend? Jesus
says that if we love Him we would be willing to offer whatever
we have to Him, not because we want praise and glory, but
simply because we love Him. Does your giving seem mechanical out of obligation or do you share freely out of love?

ESPECIALLY FOR OUR VISITORS!

Want to donate but you don’t have cash or a check?

*Purpose of Catholic Communications Campaign
May 12-13
The mission of the Catholic Communications Campaign is
to contribute to the process of evangelization by fostering
activities in relation to television, radio, internet, and other
media, and through special projects of the Catholic press.
An annual collection is taken up in the dioceses, which remit 50% of the funds collected to the National Office. From
these funds, grants are made by the USCCB Subcommittee
on the Catholic Communication Campaign. The remaining
portion of the collection is retained by the dioceses for use
in local communication projects.

Diocesan Services Fund (DSF)
2018 Mandatory DSF Goal:

$135,000

Total Amount Paid 2018:

$68,370

Total Amount Pledged:
Total Number of Participants:

$122,613
253

Paid Over (Under) Goal:

($66,630)

Pledged Over (Under) Goal:

($12,387)

Donate to DSF online:
https://www.archgh.org/dsf

How about donating by text
at: 713-352-1734
and text a dollar amount.

Leaving part of
your estate to the
Co-Cathedral?
For those who prepare their last will and testament, most people will leave their estate, their money or property to people,
institutions or causes that they love or value. Have you ever
thought of leaving part of your estate to the Church? Hopefully, you love your parish church, the Co-Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart and would be willing to leave a part or more to
the Co-Cathedral. Also, some people ask to make a donation
to a favorite charity when someone dies. Have you ever
thought about asking people to make a donation to the
Co-Cathedral in memory of someone who has died? For
more info, contact Deacon John Carrara, our parish manager.
713-659-1561 ext. 154 Or
email: jcarrara@sacredhearthouston.org

Parish Debt Reduction
Catholic Communications Collection *
Entire Weekend Collection goes to
St. Mary’s Seminary. There is only one
collection that weekend.
Parish Debt Reduction

Answer for the re-striping the parking lot
behind the old church: b) $800.

Answer for the re-striping the parking lot
behind the Cathedral Centre: a) $600.
Total Cost of both projects: $1,400.
If anyone wants to make a donation for this cost of
$1,400 or part of it, please do so by marking your donation
for “Re-striping of the parking lot.”

10% Tithing of gross income:




5% to the parish (2 hours of weekly income)
4% to 2nd collections and other worthy charities
1% to Diocesan Services Fund (DSF)

Last Sunday in the Pastor’s Message, we included
all the 2nd collections. (If you missed that bulletin,
go online to review it.) So 4% of your gross income
is to be allocated for all those 2nd collections plus
any personal charities (both church related and any
worthy secular charity like the Red Cross, donations
to universities, etc.

Stewardship
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Cathedral Centre

This weekend
(May 5th & 6th )
There is a
2nd collection for
Parish Debt Reduction.

Parish
Debt
Reduction

P l ea s e g iv e
g e n e ro u s ly.

Monthly Mortgage Payment: $32,000
Total Mortgage Owed: $2.6+ Million

Once a month, we have a 2nd collection for our
Parish Debt Reduction. What exactly is this
debt? See below for a further explanation on our
loan for the Cathedral Centre. But briefly: Just
as many people have a mortgage / loan on a home,
car, school loans, etc., the parish has such a mortgage on the purchase of the Cathedral Centre (&
its initial renovation expenses) and to fund the 4th
floor parish hall addition, as well as the purchase
of 2 condos for the priests’ residence. Each
month the parish must make a mortgage payment
of $32,000 for our remaining $2.6 loan. Basically,
that is one entire weekend collection per month
that goes to just our loan repayment.

Then we have all the expenses of running the parish (salaries, insurance premiums, health & pension costs, water, electricity, repairs, etc. Yes, it
takes much to operate this (and any other) parish.
In all honesty, we have a very small parish staff to
run such a large cathedral). I am amazed at how
much larger the staffs are at many other parishes.
Just as you would like not to have debt and would
enjoy using that amount for other good causes,
can you imagine how much more the parish could
do to promote the Gospel and serve our people if
we did not have this $32,000 monthly payment?
That is why we have a monthly 2nd collection
for Parish Debt Reduction.

Would you believe that 77% of our
current registered parishioners were not
members of our parish when we had our
original 2006-2007 capital campaign to
purchase the Cathedral Centre and fund
the 4th floor parish hall addition?

Co-Cathedral Loan History
4/10/2007 Cathedral Centre Purchase
6/9/2008 Cathedral Centre 4th Floor Addition
Total
9/1/2015 Payoff of Previous Loans and
Refinancing of the Balance
Condominium Purchases
Total
3/31/2018 Current Loan Balance

$5,300,000*
$1,000,000
$6,300,000
$2,848,148
$ 493,836
$3,341,984

$2,665,265

*Capital Campaign Pledges were $4.0 million
Capital Campaign Redemptions were $2.8 million
Capital Campaign Defaults were $1.2 million

NOTE
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Outreach Ministry—Our Parish Network of Charity

Have an old car seat to donate?
Due to safety concerns we are not able to accept used car seats.
However, Target is currently collecting used car seats and giving a 20%
coupon in return for the car seat.

Consider recycling your car seat and donating the
coupon and a Target gift card to our Gabriel Project!

Thanks to all of our Tailgate volunteers who
helped to provide fresh food to over 150
individuals last week!

OUR NEXT COMMUNITY FOOD
DISTRIBUTION IS
SATURDAY May 19 (9am)
Cathedral Centre Parking Lot
All are welcome!
If you know someone who would benefit from
receiving this food, please invite them to
come and receive

Blessed Breakfast

Food Sorting

Volunteers will serve
breakfast and work on a
craft with ladies from
the Star of Hope

Volunteers needed to
help sort & bag food for
seniors
And families in need.

Saturday May 12

Thursday May 10

8:45am—Noon

6:30pm—8:30pm

Star of Hope
New Haven

Cathedral Centre
Family Friendly Project

Feed A Friend
Monthly Parish Food Drive

TODAY!
Did you forget? It’s not too late….
Try our
Virtual Food Basket Online!
Visit our Outreach Page at
www.sacredhearthouston.org

@ccsh.outreachministry

6° Domingo de Pascua
Liturgia
-Antífona de Entrada: Con voz de júbilo, anunciad lo; que se
oiga, que llegue a todos los rincones de la tierra: el Señor ha
redimido a su pueblo. Aleluya.

-Entrada: Cantemos al Señor (#627)
-Kyrie (Misa San José, #3)
-Gloria (Misa San José, #5)
-Salmo: El Señor r evela a las naciones su justicia. Aleluya.
Aleluya.
-Canto de Ofertorio: Quédate J unto a Nosotros (#364)
-Santo (Misa San José, #13)
-Anunciamos tu Muerte (Misa San José, #14)
-Amen (Misa San José, #17)
-Cordero de Dios Misa San José, #19)
-Antífona de Comunión: [Spiritus] Si me aman, cumplirán mis
mandamientos, dice el Señor; y yo rogaré al Padre, y él les dará otro
Abogado, que permanecerá con ustedes para siempre.. Aleluya. (Jn
14, 15-16)

-Comunión: Aleluya, Aleluya (#366)
-Salida: Himno de la Alegr ía (#633)

" Como el Padre me ama, así los amo yo. Permanezcan en mi
“
amor. Si cumplen mis mandamientos, permanecen en mi amor;
lo mismo que yo cumplo los mandamientos de mi Padre y
permanezco en su amor. Les he dicho esto para que mi alegría
esté en ustedes y su alegría sea plena. Éste es mi
mandamiento: que se amen los unos a los otros como yo los he
amado.

Ministerios Espirituales
Estudio Bíblico: Conozca al Señor mejor a través de nuestro
platica de Biblia, cada martes a las 6:00 pm en la biblioteca del
Centro Catedral, conducido por el Diacono Daniel.
La Legión de María: Cultive su relación con Cristo debajo del
liderazgo de María cada martes a las 7:15 pm en la biblioteca
del Centro Catedral, por medio de rezar el santo rosario, reflexionar sobre las enseñanzas de Jesús, y servir al Señor.
Monaguillos: Niños y adultos, sir ven a Dios en el altar como
un verdadero monaguillo. Hablen con el Diacono Daniel.
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Anuncios
La Palabra entre Nosotros por una donación de $2.00. La Palabra entre Nosotros tiene las lecturas y meditaciones espirituales
de cada día del mes de Mayo.
La Santa Biblia por una donación de $7.00.
Coro: Denle glor ia a Dios por medio de su voz, cantándole y
alabándole, como miembros del coro. No necesitan experiencia,
solo su voluntad para alabarle con himnos al Señor. Practicamos
cada domingo a las 6 de la tarde en el Centro Catedral.

Clases de Catecismo
Estamos registrando para nuevas clases de catecismo, para personas que necesitan el sacramento del Bautismo o los sacramentos de la Eucaristía y Confirmación. Las clases estarán en ingles.
Aquellos que estén interesados, por favor de llamar a la oficina
parroquial.

Palabras del Papa Francisco
El Camino de Jesús Es el Camino de Amor
El Evangelio de hoy —san Juan, capítulo 15— nos vuelve a
llevar al Cenáculo, donde escuchamos el mandamiento nuevo de
Jesús. Dice así: «Este es mi mandamiento: que os améis unos a
otros, como yo os he amado». Y, pensando en el sacrificio de la
cruz ya inminente, añade: «Nadie tiene amor más grande que el
que da la vida por sus amigos. Vosotros sois mis amigos si
hacéis lo que yo os mando» . Estas palabras, pronunciadas
durante la última Cena, resumen todo el mensaje de Jesús; es
más, resumen todo lo que Él hizo: Jesús dio la vida por sus
amigos. Amigos que no lo habían comprendido, que en el
momento crucial lo abandonaron, traicionaron y renegaron. Esto
nos dice que Él nos ama aun sin ser merecedores de su amor:
¡así nos ama Jesús! De este modo, Jesús nos muestra el camino
para seguirlo, el camino del amor. Su mandamiento no es un
simple precepto, que permanece siempre como algo abstracto o
exterior a la vida. El mandamiento de Cristo es nuevo, porque
Él, en primer lugar, lo realizó, le dio carne, y así la ley del amor
se escribe una vez para siempre en el corazón del hombre. Y
¿cómo está escrita? Está escrita con el fuego del Espíritu Santo.
Y con este mismo Espíritu, que Jesús nos da, podemos caminar
también nosotros por este camino. Es un camino concreto, un
camino que nos conduce a salir de nosotros mismos para ir hacia
los demás. Jesús nos mostró que el amor de Dios se realiza en el
amor al prójimo. Ambos van juntos. Las páginas del Evangelio
están llenas de este amor: adultos y niños, cultos e ignorantes,
ricos y pobres, justos y pecadores han tenido acogida en el
corazón de Cristo. Por lo tanto, esta Palabra del Señor nos llama
a amarnos unos a otros, incluso si no siempre nos entendemos y
no siempre estamos de acuerdo… pero es precisamente allí
donde se ve el amor cristiano. Un amor que también se
manifiesta si existen diferencias de opinión o de carácter, ¡pero
el amor es más grande que estas diferencias! Este es el amor que
nos ha enseñado Jesús. Es un amor nuevo porque lo renueva
Jesús y su Espíritu. Es un amor redimido, liberado del egoísmo.
Un amor que da alegría a nuestro corazón. Es precisamente el
amor de Cristo, que el Espíritu Santo derrama en nuestros
corazones, el que realiza cada día prodigios en la Iglesia y en el
mundo.

